The early phases of bone healing can be differentiated in a rat osteotomy model by focused transverse-transmission ultrasound.
Here we describe the use of a 5-MHz focused transmission system to image the bone repair region and to distinguish the early healing phases in a rat osteotomy (OT) model. Twelve-month-old female rats underwent a 2-mm OT. After 6 wk of consolidation, 2-D projection images of time-of-flight, speed of sound, and ultrasound attenuation were measured in vitro. The tissue types in the OT gap region were assessed by site-matched histology sections and micro-computed tomography (μCT). In the cases investigated, OT gap regions containing fibrous tissue (group A) were found to have similar properties compared with adjacent muscle tissue, whereas regions filled with cartilage and mineralized callus tissues (group B) differed significantly. Analysis of variance revealed that the healing group had a stronger effect on acoustic parameters (F < 35) than on μCT-based parameters (F < 22). This pilot study reports the feasibility of transverse transmission quantitative ultrasound in assessment of the onset of cartilage formation during callus formation.